
AirShield will greatly reduce dental procedure aerosols!  
Particulates will no longer float all over your office 
landing on instruments, tables, floors, your patient, 
your staff, and you! 
 
AirShield’s unique design starts by placing a physical 
barrier between you and your patient.  The window 
positions 10” above the patient and 10” below your 
eyes allowing plenty of unobstructed room to work.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Next, air is directed out to the end of the shield arm, 
then a column of air is pushed back, under the curved 
view window, where a 176 CFM suction captures the 
air on the other side of the window. Aerosols are 
pulled into the vacuum. This design allows for a large 
work area, approximately 12” x 12” - much larger than 
all other “suction-only” devices on the market.  
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Since the invention of the Borden Air Rotor in 1957, dental aerosols have  
been a concern for the health of dental practitioners, staff and patients. 

ADDED BONUS:  40 high-power LED’s surround the AirShield view window flooding the  
patient’s mouth from all angles with bright light.  Shadowing is eliminated. No more trying to 
carefully position an overhead light only to have your head shadow exactly where you need to 
see. Touch pad controls allow the LED’s to dim and each side can also be turned on or off. 

Like a glorified Shop-Vac®, every other aerosol filtering device on the  
market only sucks air! This “suction only” design can only clear an area 
from about 2-3 inches from the suction head. It’s virtually worthless as  
the suction head moves farther away. In addition, if your hands gets in  
the way of the air flow or you need to position your hands where the  
suction head is already located, you’ll have to stop and reposition the  
vacuum head to have any chance of pulling aerosols into their device.  
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What sets AirShield apart from all the rest is that  
it clears a much larger, 12” x 12”, air space and  
it allows an unobstructed area for you to work. 

INTERESTING 

FACT:  
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• Close proximity is scary for patients 
• Extremely limited room to work 
• Impossible for four-handed dentistry 
• Requires constant repositioning 



Simple Operation  
Lower the arm to turn AirShield filtration on.  
Raise the arm to turn filtration off.  
In this up position,  
AirShield is also easy to clean.  

Cordless 
No power cords to trip on! 
Its 12 volt onboard battery allows 
the unit to run all day. Charge at 
night.  No other aerosol reducing 
device on the market has this 
exclusive feature.  

Filtration  

AirShield has a two stage, high 
efficiency, medical grade, HEPA air 
filtration system which captures 
debris, particulates, mercury  
vapors, BPA particles, bacteria, 
fungi, prions, and small viruses like 
COVID-19 . AirShield also monitors 
filter usage and alerts you when a 
filter change is needed.   
 
An easy access filter door makes 
changing AirShield’s inexpensive 
filters a snap! Simply slide out the 
used filter directly into a bag, then 
insert a new one. The filter  
indicators automatically reset. 
 

System Monitoring 
Both the battery charge status and  
air flow are also continuously 
monitored so you know that 
AirShield is working perfectly.  

Compact - Easy to Move 
The pedestal is just 12” x 12” 
and it easily rolls on hard floors 
or carpets.  There are handles 
on all sides making it easy to 
position. 

(arm down) 

Suction  
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Control Panel 
Easy to understand . 
Easy to use. 
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Factory Direct  
Introductory Price  

 

$2495    MSRP $3495    

financing available 
 

Pre-order Yours TODAY! 
available January 2021 
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Ditch your 
Face Shield... 

GET AirShield! 

Tired of this? 

Because AirShield greatly reduces aerosols, 
your staff can work with confidence, and  
your patients will feel safe in your chair!   

ImageMax, formerly X-Ray Support, Inc., has a long history of innovative devices created  
specifically for the dental industry.  22 years ago, we invented our highly successful,  
radically different, ImageMax Film Processor which moves the chemistry instead of the film.   
7 years ago we designed and patented our popular QuickShot camera-based film digitizer.    
We think our latest device, AirShield will be our most successful product ever.  
 
We’re excited for you to try AirShield in your office risk-free with a 2 week trial, 100% money 
back guarantee.  We’ll even pay the return shipping if you’re not completely satisfied.   
Easy 5 minute set up.   AirShield also includes a 3 year warranty! 
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